South African
Motor Club
Association
Angela's Picnic is an ever popular event on our calendar (The Triumph Sports Car Club of South Africa Johannesburg Centre) which is supported by our compatriots from the
Pretoria Centre. It is an annual SAMCA event which is hosted to raise funds for cancer charities. It is a non-commercial event, so join us under the shady trees of Delta Park
with your own drinks, picnic hamper and camper chairs, take a stroll amongst the other classic cars of our sister marque clubs. Relax and enjoy the day in pleasant
surroundings with family and friends.
It is traditionally a charity event organised by SAMCA (South African Motor Clubs Association) and it is appropriate to give them a donation of however much you feel like
giving. Funds go to organisations that deal with cancer research and the Johannesburg Hospice Association – a worthy beneficiary.
Angela Heinz was a remarkable lady whose business interests included crop-sprayers; off-road motorcycles; a franchise for Morgan cars; opera; rifle shooting and
Dobermans. She kept a Rolls Royce in England called Edwina for regular sorties to the Continent, studied fashion in London; Haute Cuisine in Paris and life in the world at
large. Angela arranged this totally laid-back, uncompetitive picnic in the park to give SAMCA members, and the public the opportunity to see a variety of over 1000 very
special classic cars in one place.
Angela succumbed to cancer many years ago but the event carried on in her memory.
SAMCA (South African Motor Club Association) is the co-ordinating body for over 40 one-marque clubs catering for Classic Cars in South Africa ranging from Rolls Royce,
Triumph to Minis.

DIRECTIONS TO DELTA PARK: Main entrance No. 3 Road, off
Rustenburg Road, Victory Park, Johannesburg.
DATE: First Sunday of April every year.
TIMES: 07:30 until 13:00 (or whenever you feel like leaving).
TRIUMPH PARKING: Our regular designated parking area is
adjacent the entrance at GPS -26.127356, 28.012570
Map on the following page.

DIRECTIONS TO DELTA PARK: Main entrance No. 3 Road, off Rustenburg Road, Victory Park, Johannesburg. GPS Co-ordinates: -26.127356, 28.012570
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Google Satellite image of Angela’s Picnic on the 18 of April 2004. Triumph Sports Car Club parking at GPS -26.127356, 28.012570

